
Our customers are delighted
Our first customers are delighted with Fit4Access. So naturally we’re delighted too.

We all want to see our members back safe and sound. Fit4Access could help you to do that and
more quickly. If you want to see what being part of Fit4Access is all about, why not join us today.

Your comments are invaluable to us, and we do use them to constantly improve our service to
you. We’d love to hear anything you have to share, and would be grateful if you could email us at
support@fit4access.co.uk

Thank you.

BodyWorks Gym, London

“Brilliant, the joining process worked flawlessly on the phone. Members find the it quick and easy.
No further procedures need to be added. Colleagues think the member process is brilliant.
We love it, so easy to set up."

Moorenergy Fitness Club, Kent

"Very simple, best way for communicating to the public. Great concept, again keeping it simple.
Very easy to join, use and understand. The facility and member pages are again easy to use and
reassuring for the client. Very informative and allows you to add your own comments. My staff agree
that it is very easy to use and a great way to add confidence to our members. As this is all new to
us, I can only say no to any improvements at the moment. We're all in a learning stage at the
moment, but we see this as a very useful tool for us in reassuring our members that the gym is a
safe place to visit."

Dowe Dynamics, London

“Fit4Access is clean, crisp and professional. The joining process is straightforward, simple and user
friendly. The member process is comprehensive, streamline and user friendly. The content is good,
relevant and thorough. It’ll be good for attracting new members and helping on turnaround times,
as staff won’t have to deal with paperwork. It would work and is a good utilisation of time. The Code
of Conduct has good, thorough questions. Large chains would really benefit from the reduced
paperwork."

Surbiton Racquet & Fitness Club, Surrey

"Looks smart, liked it, very easy, simple questions. It's easy for members, pictures look nice. We like
pictures, paint a thousand words. Draw to certain area. Statement will develop over a period of time,
add or change questions as it goes, from what people say. But nothing to add at this time. "

We’d love to hear more

If you have anything you’d like to share about Fit4Access, please email:
comments@fit4access.co.uk


